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NEWS BY CABLE.
=MCI

Foreign Press on Spanish-American Af-
fairs—Wells? LetterSpaulsti Press
on Sickles—London Times and Mrs.
Stowe—A Riot---The Dune of Genoa
Rained asRing of Spain—The Empress
of -France will goEast—No Repre..
sentatiyes to the Ecumenical Council—
Death of Bishop Phlipotts—Napoleon
Desires that Cuba shall be Retained
by Spain-Libertyol Worship in Cuba.

(By Teltgraph to the Pitt:burghGazette.)

SPAIN.
LONDON, September 18.—The Daily

News Bays: The question as to an im-
proved understanding between Spain
and the 'United States remains unsolved.
While the latter is impatient of delay,
the former is sending armaments that
may precipitatea confifct. The Spanish
exchequer is virtually empty, and tem-
porary loans areresorted to at increas-
ingly_ onerous terms. This fact must be
considered in estimating the possibility
of the pending crisis.

The proposition to call Prince Thomas,
the young Duke of Genoa, and nephew
ofKing Victor Emanuel, to the throne
of Spain under I the joint regency of

-Montpensier, Serino and River°, is gain-
ing grotu3d.

The Spanish frigate Anaemia is under
orders for Cuba.

LONDON, September 18.—The Spectator
says: War between Spain and the Unt-

ied States, on account of Cuba, appears
like a moral impossibility, but is uni-
versally believed in just now in Spain.
The war enthusiasm there is gathering
fast. Minister Sickles' proposition is in-
consistent with the precedent furnished
by the conduct of the United States in
1861. What with Spanish pride and
American sympathies, the situation is
very critical. It is difficult to believe
Spain—with a divided people a bank-

' rupt treasury, one colony. in • revolt.
others to lose, nothing to.wm—can seri-
ously contemplate war with one of the
greatest powers on earth.

The Saturday Review holds that if thti
proposal of General Sickles is accurately
reported there is no ground for com-
plaint against America for making an
offer to Spain in the character of a disin-
terested mediator. It is possible that
some of these people is Spain who urge

--the sending of reinforcements to Cuba,
desire theabsenceof the army. Without
8 militaryforce, can the Regentretain the
power of the Cortez against the Republi-
cans and Carlists. The friends of Isa-

• bellemight be formidable in the absence
of the army. The Government must see
that to•sacrifice the army willnot save
Cuba.

Alluding to the desire of the Amer-
icans to possess Cuba, the writer tninks
the arguments of Mr. Buchanan hifavor
of annexation must be mpre agreeable
to their ears now that slavbry has been
suppressed. But whether iris their true
interest to include an alien and uncon-
congenial population in the Union is a
question for future history.

MADRlD,September 19.—The Spanish
press pas been in a complete ferment of
excitement and indignation, since the
presentationof Gen. Sickles' notes to the
Government. Some of the journals
abuse the American Minister sadly.
They say he was sent here solely be-
cause he was known to bs a strong par-
tisan of Cuban annexation. Gen. Sickles
emphatically denies .the assertion that
his mission refers only to Cuba. He in.
sista that he never broached the ques.
lion of the cession of the island to the
United States, but hag merely hinted
that the American Governmentis willing
to interpose its friendly offices for the
settlement of the Spanish difficulties
with Cuba.

The Times calls to mind that the first
anniversary of the revolution in Spain
has passed and none of the evils, laid to
thecharge of the Bourbons have dimin-
ished, but rather increased. There is
greater distressand confusion and less
concord, efficiency and public security.
The policy of the governmentin the prov-
inces is revieWed and its action there
contrasted with its action in. Madrid.
The Times acknowledges that all is done
for the best, but the conflicting views

- and diverging] tendencies of some mem-
bers of the Government, produce help-
lessness and improvidence among them.
There is hardly a ruling man in the
whole Government. Such as they are
Wain must accept them. The country
has no bett7 and must make the most
Of them.

MADRID, September 19.—1 t is rumored
that Napoleon has telegraphed to the.
French Minister at Washington that
France desires that Cuba shall be retain:
ed by Spain. General Prim, it is said.
hai had a second interview with Na.
doleon, and tord Clarendon,BritishFor-
eign Secretary, has also had another Au-
dience with the Emperor.

A decree, proclaiming liberty of wet,* -

ship in Cuba, will appear in the ,0,91 • 1
Gazette to-morrow.

It is probable that Beare or Romero
will be sent toCuba to resolveon thespot
all questions of administration.

The embarkation of reinforcements for
Cuba has commenced.

It is confidently asserted that Admiral
Tppete will command the fleet.

The prospect of the Duke of Genoa as
a candidate for the throne is improving;
A marriage with the daughter of the
Duke of Montpenster is proposed.

GREAT BRITAIN.
LIVERPOOL, September 18.—A letter

is published from Mr. DavidA. Wells,
Special Commissioner of the Revenue

• Department, ,addressed toMr. Dudley,
American Consul at Liverpool, on the
subject of devoting the surplus revenue
of the lErniteclStates to the reduction of
the public debt.

LoNnow, September 18.—The Times in
an articleon the Byron story says:

Mrs. Stowe' admits:-she was consulted
• with.by Lacy Byron,.only on theexpe-
diencyof publishing a true account of
the senaratioh, and owns that she die-
suaded,her from doingso. She omits to
produce adequate authority for herstate-
ment. Whatever there may be behind
this revelation,' Mrs. Stowe was wrong
la publishing information which was

PITTSBURGH, lONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1869.

SECOND E TlOll.
FOUR treLteK,

TILE CA?ITAL.
(By Telegraph to the ritaburgh Gazette.)

WasliiNfroN. Sept. 18, 1869.
RETURN OF SEC*TARY- BOUT WELL,,,
Secretary Boutvell has arrived and

was at the Deprtment this morning
transacting busiless.

THE UNITEI STATES AND SPAIN

Much of wha is stated as to the course
of the adminitration on the subject of
Cuban Inderodence, is mere matter of
conjecture. All that is certainly known
is an offer o' mediation, through Minis-
ter Sickles,to the Spanish government.
There are no ,present indicationsof the
acknowleygnient of belligerent rights.
The policy of the administration hits
been, ant is, to enforce the •neutrality
laws, and toact in good faith according
totreat! obligation.

There is no Question that it deeply
spppeitnizes with the Cubans in their
strpggle. and will continue to exercise
Wriendly offices with discretion with
Itte view to effect a solution of the clues-
ion satisfactory to all.

ACCEPTS THE APPOINTMENT.
John Jay Knox, Deputy Comptroller

of Currency, has received the appoint-
ment, and decided toaccept the Cashier-
snip of the Union Square National Bank,
which has recently been organized in the
city of New York.

LITTLE, IF ANY, REDUCTION.
Indications are that the pubic debt

statement, to be issued on the first of
October, will show very little, if any,
reduction. the payments for the pre-
sent month having been very heavy.

FRACTIONAL CURRENCY.

The receipts of fractional currency for
the week were 691,200; shipments,
038,761; redemption, $196,400.

GONE HOME
Senator Cole has left Washington for

his home in California.
PRESIDENT GRANT'S RETURN.

President Grant will return to Wash
ington Thursday night.

ALL AT THEIR POSTS.
All the members of the Cabinet are

now in Washington.

NEW YORK CITY.
By Telegraph to the PittsburghGatatte.3

Nsw Yong, September lb, 1869.
Tho railroad lines south of Louisville,

Ky., especially those running to Nash.
Ville, Memphis, New Orleans, and
Mobile, are all blockaded with freight,
and agents of the different lines in New
York are, in consequence, refusing to
give rates or receipts to points beyond
Louisville. This blockade does not in-
terfere with the passenger business.

The meeting of railroad men held in
this city in the carly part of the week on
the subject of increasing the rates of
freights, resulted in nothing.

The Tammany primary elections
passed off harmoniously to-night.

Two freight trains collided on the
Hudson River Railroad at Sixty-ninth
street. Several cars were destroyed. One
train was loaded with oil, butfortunately
the oil cars escaped injury.

Thomas Brennan, 'confederate ofRed-
dy, the blacksmith, in the Graham rob.
bery, died in the Stateprison last week.

Charles Fanton. a United States gan-
ger, and two employees, have been held
for trial for stealing brandy from casks
they were sampling.

Rumor says the unveiling of the statue
of Tanderbilt, on the 25th inst., is to be
made the occasion for the union of the
Central and Hudson River railroads, and
a declaration of the long promised scrip
dividend.

The Carpenters' National Union adopt-
ed a report in favor of co-operative socie-
ties, and adjournedto meetat New Haven
neat year.

Eight yellow fever patient( from the
French corvette Destreas, have been ad.
mitted to the quarantine hospital. One
death matured since her arrival here.
Among those who died at set was her
commander.

Arrived, steamers, Paraguay from
London, first via. Havre, and l'rin from
Liverpool. ►

PHILADELPHIA.
Death of Rev. Dr. Dam.,

By Telegraph to the PittsburghGazeli49
PHILADELPHIA, September ifir ßev.Benjamin Darr, rector of Christ c arch,

dlea this morning after a lingertg ill.
nese, aged.l3.

PHILADELPHIA, September
man named Connorton, his wif , and
a woman named McGinnis. it 4 poor
circumstances, went to sleep onthe floor
in Connorion's housein the norttoweet-
em part of the city last night :TWA
morning both of the women were Muni
dead, and Connorton was insensible,
caused by sleeping ina closetroomwithcoal fire burning in the grace. Thoinan
will probably itio.

Frightful HallrOltd Accident.
(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

CHARLESTON, September 18.—A.teftl=ble accident occurred to the train from
Charleston, on the. South Carolina ran-.
road, just before daylight this morning.,
A large tree had faUen across the trestle'
at Congaree Swamp, and the engine and
part of the train were precipitated is tbd
swamp. The engine blew up setting thi
to the cars and trestle. About sixty feet
of trestle burnt. None of the passeggersi
were injured. Engineer Hargrave and
Bremen, GUbert, were killed, OWfireman Burus seriously wounded. •

A Cuban privateer.

airTelegraph tcithe Pittsburgh Gazette.]
BOSTON, September 18.--An iron-olad

steamer, of fifteen hundred tons, with 0
large body ofmen aboard, was boarded
by some of the Gayhead Indians nea
New Bedford:Jest " night. Sher earth.
eighteen guns, had Steam and- w
taking materialon board from aeoboone
.which wasalongside. The steamer is
Hewed to be a Cuban privateer.

The Heralcireports that a double•ender
gunboat was eeen off that point Thurs.
day, supposed tobewaitingfor chef:lab=
filibuster.

ST. LOUIS.
Arrest of Garrett, Mate of the Steamer

Flint—Case of Clements Edwards—
U. S. Troops in Motion—Conventions
to be Held—Ratiroad Kings on a Tour
of Inspection.

,CBy Tele/mph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.] '

ST. Lams, September 19.—Thu steamer
Flint arrived hereto-day from the Upper
Missouri and was boarded by a Deputy
United States Marshal, who arrested Jno.
Garrett, her mate, charged with cruelty
to Frank Mooney whose case has been
progressing several days before a justice.
A large crowd of boatmen and levee
laborers collected on the front of the
boat, and threats were made of lynching
Garrett, but no demonstration was made.
Mooney has sued Garrett for five thou-
sand dollars in addition to the snit he has
against the owners of the boat.'

A letter from Fort McPherson dated
15th lust, states that eight companies of
cavalry and three companies of Paw-
npe's Scouts had left that post under
command of Gen. Duncan for the Re-
publican river country. It is reported
that several bands of Indians have cros-
sed the Platteriver going south.

Four dredging boats passed here yes-
terday ontheir way to assist in cutting
the canal from the Mississippi to Like
Borgue,.below New Orleans, by which
shipments in bulk can be made to Ship
Island in all weathers, and there trans-
terred to vessels.
- The motion of arrestofjudgment made
in the Clements-Ed wards case was grant-
ed to-day by the court, and Clements
was immediately re-arrested; and will be
tried for adultry with Edwards' wife.
Edwards has filed a petition for divorce
from his wife.

While John Mathews, a telegraph re-
pairer, was taking down somewires from
a pole at the Elevator, last evening, the
pole fell. precipitating Mathews to the
ground, killing him Instantly.

Geo. Julian, a well known citizen,
was attacked yesterday by a drunken
crazy man and terribly beaten on the
head, fracturing his skull badly. He
will probably die.

The arrangements for the Irish Immi-
gration Convention, to be held here, Oc-
tober Bth,' are progressing finely, and
the indications are that nearly every
Statein the Union will be represented.

The Woman's Suffrage Convention, to
be held on' -the 6th and 7th of October,
will be largely attended.

A party of prominent railroad men,
embracingmany of theofficers andheavy
stockholders of the Lake- Shore and
Michigan Southern, and the Toledo, Wa-
bash and Western Railroads, arrived
here on a special train from Springfield,
-Illinois, last night. Daniel Drew.
William H. Vanderbilt, and other
prominent gentlemen of New York
were wp the party.- These gentlemen
are on a tour ofInspection over the To-
ledo,Wabasti and Western railroad, with
the view of consolidating it with the
Lake Shore and Michigan Southernroad,
and will report upon the result of their
examination to the stockholders of the
latter road.

The Decatur and East St. Louis road,
which is virtually a branch of the To-
ledo and Wabash, will be pushed to a
speedy completion, andwill open a new
and short route from this city to the
East.

The consolidated lines will be about
81,800 miles long, and will be called the
Like Shore, Chicago and Wabash road.

The party took a survey of the harbor
this morning in a ferry boat provided for
the occasion, and examined the proposed
site of the Decatur and East St. Louis
%ad on the Island, opposite this city,
a st subsequently took a drive around
th'C'elty and its suburbs.

They left for Springfield, 111.,at four
P. M. on a special train and will, to mor-
row, that portion of the Toledo,
Wabash .k Western road lying between
Springfield and Quincy.

John Garrett, the mate of the steamer
Flirt, whowas arrested by tho U. S. Mar-
shal yesterday, for ,alleged cruelty to
Frank Mooney, a deck-hand on that
steamer, was held in bonds of p 2,000.
His real name, it appears, is Garrett E.
Galen.

CINCINNATI.
Large Amount of Stolen Property Re—-

covered—Tad Thieves in Custody.
LB),Telegraph to'the PittsburghGazette.)

CINCINNATI, September 4 19.—Richard
Clark and Henry Rose were arrested
yesterday on suspicion of robbing the
porkhouse of Briggs it Swift, on Mon-
day night, of a large amount of-bonds.
Ou searching their lodgings. 1156,000 in
bonds and alarge mount ofjowelry and
silverware was found. Clark and Rose,
while engaged In this business, labored
daily in the factory. It wasmere accident
that they were detected. Many of the
articles found in their hiding place have
been identifiedas the fruit- of the rob.
beries cOmmitted. Bills receivable to
the amount of about 4100,000 have also
been recovered, but not the *2,000 in
money taken at the same time.

Weather clear and warm.

Death ot' -a Local Editor—Democrats
iDnizationed—Reptiblican Meeting.

[By Telegraub to thePittsburgh (iuetta.)
CINCINNATI, September /B.—George

S. Bennett, for tvrenty.eight years on Inc
local staff of the Cincinnati Enquirer,
died very suddenly this morning of
hemorrhage of the lungs. Re was in
his usual health yesterday and worked.

There is a rumor that the Democrats
are moving to nominate a straight ticket
for State and county officers. Many of
them express dissatisfaction with the•
mixed ticket made on Thursday.

Weather warm and clear. Thermome.
ter 80 at noop.

The.Reptblicans are holding aratifica-
tion meeting to-night.

Ke Madly State Fair a Success.
(By Telegraph to the Plttabu'rgti Gazette. 3

LowsviLLE, Sept. 18.—The Kentucky
State Fair closed today afters success-
ful run of five days. • Theteceipti at the
gate amounted to about 114,000. The at-
tendance during the week numbered
nearly 45,0011, The stook exhibited was
the finest ever seen at any previous Fair.

From Callibrula,
(By Tetempt' ptlle.littiburZA Guette.l

SAN En/memo°, Septemher 19.—The
Colfax party returned form Oregonin
good health, after a pleasant trip.

The Pullen oar. Orleans, arrived from
Chicago via San Jose road, will be ex
binned at the Mechanics' liistitnte fair,
the receipts of which for the mast live
days, wasover twenty thousand dollars,

supplied in order that she might give an
opinion as to whataction shouldlbe taken
upon it.

M. Schlessinger, in a letter to the Co-
logne Gazette, states that -Wentworth re•
peatedly assured him that Lady Byron
desired the unhappy story of her mar-
riage to die with her, and that the family
papers contained no secrets.

Thomas John Penn, the last descend-
ant ofthe William Penn famity, is.dead.

LONDON, Sept. 18.—A riot occurred
.yesterday between the porterson a strike
and others who refused to join them.
Both sides were strengthened by their
friends, and the riot threatened to be-
ceme formidable, when the military ap-
peared, and charging into the crowd of
rioters dispersed them. Several persons
were injured, but nonekilled.

LONDON,September 18.—Thomas Gra-
ham, Mastr of the Mint, and one of the
most eminent chemists, is dead. •

LoNnorr. September 19.—Henry Phill-
potts, D. D., Bishop of Exeter, died yes-
terday aged 91 years.

It is estimated that. one hundred and
twenty vessels were wrecked and a great
number of steamers injured in the late
gale.

MEXICO.
HAVANA, September 18.—Mexican ad-

vices state that the country is more tran-
quil than ever before. The rebels in
Tamaulipas have given in their adhe-
sion to the Government. Three soldiers
were shot and six sent to prison for ten
years, for' conspiracy against President
Juarez.

CITY OF MEXICO, September 10, via
Havana, September 17.--A. preliminary
meeting of Congress was held on the 811
inst. Senor Montez waselected Speakei.

The Supreme Court has probably ri.
versed the decision of the State Coure,
taxing the Pacific steamships, a proceel-
ing which favorably affects the Now
York and Mexico line, heretofore taxed
at Sisal.

A .revolution at Puebla was reaped.
Search has been made in the city for Ne•
grete who is supposed to have entered
the city in disguise.

Velez, who arranged the betrayal Cf
Maximillian with Lopez, has been ap-
pointed Governor of this district.

The opposition have become furious of
late, owing to the shooting of Lient
Vanquez and the two sergeants who
conspired to capture the conducts which
contained the treasure. - •

, Disturbances are anticipated at
Guerrera. .

Protestantism is making rapid strides.
It is expected ex-Governor Baez will be

voted out of Congress by the adminis-
trative majority.

The villiany of the Court Judges has
become so notoriousthat several of them
have been removed.

FRANCE.:
PARIS, September 18.—The. Empress

will depart for the East on the 2d of Oc-
tober.

The Emperor presided at the Gonne
of Ministers to-day.

TheLe Public asserts that the Frenct
Government will send no representative:
to the Ecumenical Council.

PAR/8, Sept. 19.—Gen. Prim has left or
his return to Madrid, where he will ar
rive on. Tuesday neat. _

Evening..—Weather is stormy to-day.
The Emperor did not attend rates at the
Bois de Bnlogne.

Baron Von Benet, the Austrian Prime
Minister, is expected here.

MARINE NEW
QUEENSTOWN, September 18.—The

steamer China has arrived out.
PLYMOUTH, ENO., September 19.—Tbe

steamship Saxonts, from New York the
7th inst., arrived yesterday on her way
toHamburg.

AZ:TWERP'September 19.—The steam-
ship City of Dublin, from New York thS
3d inst., arrived yesterday.

Gtosoow, September 19.—The steam
ship Brittania, from New Yory, has ar
rived in Clyde.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
LONDON, September_ 18 Evening.

Console for money 92%, account 92%.
American securities quiet. and steady;
five-twenty bonds '62s, 83%; '653,82%; '67s,
81%; ten-forty's. 75; '62s at Frankfort 87.
Erie's, 27%. Illinois,94. Atlantic and
Great Western, 28;,1. Stook easier.

PARIS, September 18.--Jtentes 70f. 92c.
LIVERPOOL, September 18.—Cotton ir-

regular; middling uplands, 12%@13d; do.
Orleans, 18X©13%d: sales 3,000 bales.
Breadstuffe quiet; California white wheat
lie.; red western 9s. 6.1.(4)95. 89. Western
flour 255. Corn 30s. Oate3s.6. Peas 445.
6d. Pork 112s. 61. Beef 90s. Lard 755.
Cheese 61s. 6d. Bacon 665. Spirits Pe-
troleum Bd.; refined -Is. Bd. 'Tallow
475. 3d. ; •-

,

LONDON, September 18.—Tallow 58s.
9d. .Sugar 89s. 9d.@303. Fine.Rosin 17s.
Petroleum at Antwerp 50K. Cotton at
Havre deolinine; 155 K on.spot; 154 afloat.

FR&NICFORT, Sept.19.--Flve-Twenty
bonds Sat at $7%.

CHINA.
(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gass tte.l

Sex Fnexcisco, September 10.—In
consequence of the difficulty connected
with the Burlingame, mission Mr. Sew-
ard, Consul General of the UnitedStates,
expected to leave for home, September
18th.

The Chinese burned the missionary
chapel and some housesnear Han How.

The floods inthe Yangstee river were
subsiding. The damage was immense.

The murder of twenty missionaries in
theProvince of Seechven is Contradicted.

The American steamer Fung Shuez
was totally'wrecked in the barbor of
Hong Kong. The English gunboat Al--
gerina also sustained damage.

CUBA.

tßiTelegraph to the rittsburgh Gazette.)
HAyLwe., September 18.—Sugars have

au advancing londeDAY.
The schooner S. C. Dyer, from New

York, for Toga% Put Into Matanzas in
distresse. She was detained by the au.'
tborities Am, suspicion:. of being a filli-
busteringmaft, but'has been released at
the Intercession 1./f the Arne-Mean
Consul.

Capt. Gen. Derodos has Issued an order
changing the name of the town of Las
Tunas toVictoria De Las Tunas, In nom-
memoration of the recent Sourish vic-
tory over therebels at that place.

BRIEF TELEGIWIS.
—The Mississippi State Fair will com-

mence at Jickson on the 26th inst.
—Three settlers on the-worth fork of

Quakt river were recentlykilled by In-
dians.

—Yesterday. was one of thehottest days
of the season in Chicago, the mercury
reaching 83 degrees.

—The ships Peruvian, Aurora, Aus-
tralia and Ptylng Scud, are reported lost
in a gale, August 20th.

—Rev. E. C. Converse, of the Southern
Presbyterian church, leaves Louisville
in a few days, as Missionary to China.

—The next general meeting of the
Social Science Association will beheld in
New York on the 26th, 27th and 28th of
October.

—Prince Arthur is still' rusticating in
Canada. It is yet undecided whether he
will visit the United States, but probably
he will in winter. •

—James M. Clark, recently appointed
by President Grant District Judge for
the District of Rhode Island, has de-
clined the appointment.

—The injuries to the South Carolina
Railroad caused by the accident Satur-
day have been fully repaired. ..The
principal loss of property was the des-
truction of the locomotive and some cars.

—Ex-President Fillmore has been ap-
pointed a delegate to the Commercial
Convention at Louisville. and will attend.
He will organize the Convention, having
been selected to do so.

—The Memphis Avalanche special says:
JudgeDent, the liberalRepublican candi-
date for Governor of Mississippi, opened
the campaign at Corinth on the 18th to a
large and enthusiastic, audience.

memorial against Christianity
was presented to the Japanese Govern.
ment by three priests of high rank.
There was considerable opposition tofor-
eigners in the Japanese Parliament.

—The stables of the Missouri Street
Railroad Company, St. Louis. was burn-
ed Saturday morning, and twelve or fif-
teen horses and mules perished. Loss
about ten thousand dollars. Insured.

—The game of base ball Saturday af-
ternoon between the Maryland and Pas-
time clubs of Baltimore, the first of a
series for thechampionship of the South,
resulted in favor of the latter, 28 to 12.

—A large and enthusiastic meeting of
National Republicans to ratify the late
ticket was held on Saturday at Jackson,Miss. Judge Dent, General Lowry and
Thomas Sinclair opened the canvass Sat-
urday atCorinth.

—The twenty-six men, including prin-
cipals, concerned in a Cuban filibuster-
ing expedition, and who were arrested
on board a schoonerout of New Bedford,
Irere all discharged on Saturday for
want of evidence.

HApkins and Paul:Rooker, two
youths, be-eame involved in a quarrel at
the Skating Rink, at Louisville, onSun-
day night, when Hopkins drew a pistoland shot Booker, inflicting a painful
wound in his arm.

—Pat: Wildiox, of Portage City, Whit.,
confined for highwayrobbloy, was taken
from jail Friday night by`a„party of
masked men and hung. This -IRakestwo murders and two lynching case: in
that vicinity in one week.
,-The Master Mechanicswere in Altoo-

naSaturday, in charge of lidesera. Creigh-
ton, Pitcairnand Ramsey, who did every-
thing to please their guests. Theyvisited
the shops of the Pennsylvania Railroad
and other points of interest.

—VicePresident Colfax reached Marys-
ville California, on Saturday, and wasreceived by a committee and ,escorted to
the hotel. The Mayot7 Common Counciland citizens generally called on him.
He left for San Francisco the same even-
ing.

—Six desperadoes named Charles Par-
ker, Charles Lewis, George McCann, B.
N. Cashaway and Thomas Dean, escaped
from the Morrison, Whiteside county,
111., jail on Friday night. Lewis was re-
captured yesterday morningat Clinton,
lowa.

—An Omaha dispatch says General
Augur has received information from
Colonel Brisheer, commanding at the
Quaki River Reservation, that a fight oe-
cured between a company of his troops
and about one hundred Sioux Indians,
just below his camp, oniThursday morn-
ing. Two Indians were killed and a
number wounded. Two of the troops
were wounded and ninehorses captured.

Dominion Government and the Iroquoisludtans—Opinlon of the British Law
Officers.

(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gssette.l
OrrAwa, September 18.—It is stated

the Dominion Government have made
overtures to the Iroquois Indians with
a view towards obtaining the consent of
the tribe to emigrate to the hunting
grounds on the banks of the Ottawa
river.

A meeting of the whole tribes of the
Like of the two alonntain Indians will
be held on Friday next to confer with
the government agent on the subject.
The government offers to compensate
the Indians by paying them cash for
their present lands and pay all expenses
of their transportation.

Law officersof the British Government
to:whom was referred the question rela
tive tq the pecuniary concessions made
to Nova Scotia, so warmly discussed in
Paillatnent, in Ottawa, last session, have
decided that the action of the Canadian
Government in that respect was Consti-
tutional, and within the,meaning of the
Confederation.

Freight Cant Burned.
[By Telegr,ph to the Plttsburath ttuette.,

RocassxEn, N. Y., September l 8
Two cars laden with merchandise were
burned to-day at Hamilton Station, on
the Corning and Rochester division of
the Erie railway. The traok was oh;
structed for several hours.

Gov. GEARY, on the occasion of his re.
cent 'visit to Reading. spoke confidently
of his success this fall. He has been all
over the State, sounded public opinion
and theprospects are much better than
they, were three years ago. His friends
assure him that his majority will every-
where be considerably increased.

TEE New Yorkers talk ofcoming over
In a body on elealon day to votefortheirman; Asa Packer. They say that with
Packer for Governor NewYorkers would
have their own way in securing all the
trade of the West and North. The new
Registry Law will spoil their calculations
somewhat. • .

POLITICAL.
Nomtnatlons—Organization of a Geary

Club.
The Republicans of the Eighth ward

held their primary meeting for the nom-
ination of ward officers Saturday. The
result was as follows; - •

Select Council—One to nominate—Wm.
H. Glenn, 195; Joseph Marshall, 151.

Continon Council—Three to nominate--Jos. Moore, 273; Geo.. F. Morgan, 110;W.G. Dtinseatb, 99; Geo. 800th.132; Geo. B.
Chalmers. 155; A. J. Reynolds, 65; I. N.Contain, 34; Emanuel Ecker, Jr.. 88.

SchoolDirector—Charles Martin, 238.
Constable—One to. nominate—GeorgeCochran, Jr.. 128; J. W. Bell, 205.
Judge;of Elections—One to nominate—

H. Y. Boyce. 213; G. S. Rodgers, 17; J.R. Newnan,lo9.
Inspector—One to nominate—W. Kerr,64; James Moore, 238.
Beturn Inspector —J. H. Walters, 238.

FIRST WARD, ALLEGHENY.
TheRepublicans of the First ward, Al-legheny, helda meeting. Saturday even-ing, at the School House, at which thefollowing persons were namedfor nomi-

nation for municipal and ward officers:--- - - •

Mayor—Simon Drum, Robert Pitcairn,
A. P. Callow.

Select Council—H. M. Long.
Common Council—Alex. Hanna, C. F.Ingham, W. P. Hunker, John Frazier.
School Threctors—A, F. Marthene, W.

G. Algeo, for three years, and S. H. Nes-
bitt, Henry Gerwig. two years.

Judge of Elections—Robert White.
Inspectors—Robert E. Heron, David

Barker.
Return Inspectors—Samnel Kane. J:

Ren Smith.
Constable—Samuel Irwin.

FOURTH WAED, ALLEGHENY GEARY.
CLUB.

Saturday evening the Republican vo-
ters of the Fourth Ward. Allegheny,
held a meeting in the Sandusky street
school house to organize a Geary Club,
and make arrangements for the cam-
paign.

John A. Myler, Esq., was called to thechair, and W. B. Rodgers appointed See-
retary. The following were thenelectedpermanent officers of the Club: Presi-dent, John A. Myler, Vice Presidents,David Gilmore, Leonard Waiter, Secre-
taries, W. H. Faulkner, JoelSmith, Ir.
Treasurer, J. C. Patterson. Messrs. W.
B. Rodgers, Lords Monl, A. C. Patterson,
W. H. Faulkner, J. Bennie and John
Keowen, were appointed to,canvass the
Ward and appoint Block Committees.

Messrs. J. C. Patterson, S. Barker, Joel
Smith, David Gilmore, Leonard Walter,
P.. Miller and R. Kollock wereappoint
a Committee on Finance.

The time bf meeting was 11=ed upo
Saturday evening of each week, in thSandusky street school house. -

After designating next.,Baturdrry even-
ing ss. the tame for holding the canons
for naming candidate*, the meeting, 'ad-
journed.

• FIFTH 'WARD, ALTAEGHENT. •
A Republican meeting in the Fifth

ward, Allegheny. on Saturday evening,organized by calling S. S. D. Thompson
to the Chair; Vice Presidents, GeorgeParkin, S. A. Johnston; Secretary, M.
G. Clark. Finance Committee—Samuel.Riddle, Alex. Patterson, W. M. Chaney,J. E. Park, Samuel J. Kay, William
Heagy, Christ. Hoch, S S. D. Thompson,

spli Walton, James Gilliland. Trees-
-e , osePh Walton.

lowing are the names of the
mtnittee:

nrer,
The )t.

Vigilance
W. J..Caughe;Isaac Stewart,
M. G. Clarke.
Abe Patterson,
Clartat. Hocb, .
Richard McDonough,
W. C.Cooke.
'li in Flayttavitart,
A. Galaway,
George Parkin,
atm. Charles Barn(s,
Jaime 'Slabadey,John Ward.
S. Belford.
Air. Wagstaff,
Morris Miller.
Alex. Patterson,

Resgy,Isaac Bee J,

John Irwin
Hugh. McElwain.
Capt. Adams,
John P. Kennedy,
Rat. Speer.
Nsj .o,r Wm. Hope.s,
Valentino Ittming,
S. R.Dav <N,Sam. J. Kay,
A. C. Osaright,
L. H. Lyman.
Capt. James Wincing,.
Capt. Wm. Claney,
It. T. White.
. T. Edmondson,

J /. Simpson, -
Harry Irwin,
J. N. Kincaid.

THE COURTS
Quarter Sentons—Fult Branch.

.SATURDAY, Sept. 18.—The following
sentences were palmed d •
• George Hoyle, convicted of rape on his
daughter; sentenced to ten years in the.
Western Penitentiary.

John Fisher, convicted of larceny.
Motion for a new trial was heard and
overruled and the prisoner sentencedto"
a term of two yearsin the Western Peni-
tentiary. •

James McKenna, convicted of larceny
sentenced to the Work House for three
months. -

John McNerny, found guilty of lar.ceny; sentence to theWork Mimeforsix
months.

P. W. Frost, alias William Chandeler,
convicted of the recent robbery of a pas-
senger at the UnionDepot, was broughtinto court.

Trial list for Monday.
No. 42, Corn. vs. Loring Kohl,
" 82 " " Patrick Daly,
" 83 u Is JohnPottier%
" 60 " " Charles Gilkey,
41 55 " " Felix Bender

Barbara Bender,
ss 63 ss " James McKenna,
.. 64 .. .6 Samuel Newton, et cd.,
"• 96 s' 4' -Richard Bennett,ss 100 " " Samuel Early
•' " " William Bowden,
" 104 " Arthur Goodwin,

TRIAL LIST FOR TUESDAY.No. 141. Corn. vs. Wm. W. Keenan et al.ss 102. u " Jeremiah Fisher.
" 105. 1, " John Glister." 107. " " John W. Jones.
" 110. " " John Lankshire.
" 117. " " Mathias Prunokner." 119. " " Conrad Sehusaler.
" 120. " " Wm. Smith'.
" 125. " " Henry House. " •
" 126. " " Frank Kittleley,
" 128. " " John E. Thompson." 129. " " James Wright.
" 415. " " John A.. Goetz.

" "F.Bruder.-
TIIIAL LIST FO3l WEDNESDAY.No. 61 Com. vs. Geo. Harri#ion.•• '74 " John Whittinger.

" 111 I!' •Is -Rudolph A. Lipp."I 122 " •' W, W. Wilma and%Myers. •
Is 127 " '6 MollySmith.s' 168 " it Win. "Einstein 11 oases.'1 151' " 'I CharlesKohl." 150 " 11 Oils** Fink -

and

Neeztvimn, Sept. l&—Wheat steady;red at ,51,20; amber at e 1,25; white at$1,30. Oats at 745c. Bye at $l. Barleyat lila& Corn at nab. Flour at %so.Bacon; aides at 19 0. and ehouldere at17e. Sams at 20c. lard at

NUMBER 216.


